AUCTION LOT LISTING
Auction date:

26/02/2019

Lots listed:

932

SMALL & WHITFIELD

9.30am

Antique, Period & General Furniture, Porcelain, Glass & Collectables
Items marked with an * indicate that the lot is offered on behalf of a GST registered source
Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Description

Lot No

Ansonia American oak mantel clock [$80-120]

36

Beswick 'Shepherd Sheepdog' figure [$50-80]

Royal Doulton 'Oliver Twist' figurine [$40-60]

37
38
39
40

Plaster model of a drop mine with solid opal chips
[$50-80]
Royal Worcester floral and gilt bud vase [$80-120]

41

Royal Doulton 'Grants Liquer' decanter with stopper
[$100-150]
Royal Doulton 'Dick Swiveller' figurine [$40-60]

Royal Worcester floral and gilt small vase [$80-120]
Goebel miniature cat and ladybug figurine [$30-50]
2 Green glass salts and servers [$30-60]

42
43

Royal Doulton 'Pansies' sandwhich plate and bowl
(plate has chip to reverse) [$50-80]
Royal Winton vase with frog decorated with hand
painted roses, signed [$100-150]
Royal Doulton cabinet plate [$50-80]
Royal Doulton cabinet plate [$50-80]
Royal Doulton cabinet plate with deer in the forest
decoration [$50-80]
Royal Doulton 'The Pied Piper' figurine [$100-150]
Doulton 2 handled vase with applied decoration
[$100-150]
Royal Doulton 'Denise' figure HN 2273 [$100-150]

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Royal Doulton 'Dorcas' figure [$100-200]
A pair of Doulton stoneware vases with applied
decoration [$150-250]
Royal Doulton 'Falstaff' figure HN 2054 [$100-150]
Royal Doulton 'Paisley Shawl' figure HN 1987
[$100-150]
Embossed sterling silver photo frame [$60-100]
Vintage teddy bear [$30-50]

51
52
53
54
55

Large art glass paperweight [$50-80]
Large art glass blue ground paperweight [$50-80]
Amethyst Carnival glass master bowl with 'Piping
Shrike' decoration [$100-150]
Carlotte di Vita London enamelled tea pot in box
[$100-150]
Wembley ware, lustre leaf shape dish with rabbit
[$50-80]
Franz Dragonfly design sculptured plate [$40-60]

56
57
58
59
60

Black glass etched caraf and glass [$30-50]
Ruby glass etched caraf and glass [$30-50]
Blue glass etched caraf and glass [$30-50]
Cast metal figure of skull [$60-100]
Murano glass decanter and 8 goblets with gilt &
enamelled decoration [$200-300]
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61
62
63
64

Description
A pair of fine etched candle sticks with crystal droplets
[$30-50]
Victorian cast iron based oil lamp base [$60-100]
Funky art glass wine glass [$20-30]
Lladro model of a girl & piglet [$40-60]
Sadler barrel shape tea set comprising of tea pot, sugar
bowl and creamer (small chip to teapot) [$60-100]

Cut crystal sterling silver lidded bowl, hallmarked
Birmingham 1950 [$80-120]
Aynsley fallen fruits, cup and saucer, signed D.JONES
[$40-60]
Royal Albert floral tea service for 6 including cake plate
milk and sugar [$100-200]
* Two Belleek "Shell" design trios (green stamp)
[$60-100]
925 silver salt spoons, blue glass lined salt and two
pairs sugar nips [$30-50]
Pair of vintage ruby glass shoes [$50-100]
Coolport india tree lidded vase with rams head handles
[$60-100]
Grafton English art deco milk & sugar [$30-50]
Shelley art deco 6-person tea service with cake plate,
milk & sugar [$200-400]
Two coalport porcelain flower ornaments and Royal
Doulton [$40-60]
* Group of Belleek "Three leaf clover" design (green back
stamp) [$60-100]
Vintage treen tape measure with 2 pocket knives
[$30-50]
Meisens lion embossed small dish [$40-60]
Mintons 'Red Seaweed' design cup and saucer [$50-80]
Coca Cola limited edition motor scooter by xonex
No.100/10,000 with original box [$150-200]
Set of six etched cut crystal stemmed wine glasses
[$50-80]
Sterling silver salt and pepper shakers and small
campona vase [$80-120]
Early Chinese silk boys hat [$100-150]
Meissen gilt decorated plate handpainted scene to
centre panel [$80-120]
Set of six etched cut crystal stemmed wine glasses
[$50-80]
Two marigold carnival glass bowls and jug [$30-50]
Set of 6 Alfred Meakin cereal bowls [$25-40]
Victorian blue and white fluted trio [$30-50]
Three Villeroy & Boch Foxwood Tales two boxed
figurines [$50-80]
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Lot No
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

Description

Lot No

Set of six etched cut crystal small stemmed wine
glasses [$40-60]
Royal Winton chintz basket [$60-100]
Masons ironstone dish 'Mandarin' [$30-50]
Early hand painted wooden bobbin holder [$30-50]
Set of six etched cut crystal small stemmed wine
glasses [$40-60]
Wedgwood 'Box Hill' pattern, part dinner service (23
pcs) [$50-80]
Royal Doulton Braemar pattern cereal bowls [$30-50]
Limited edition 'Spiral' porcelain plate, Royal
Worcester etc [$40-60]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' pie dish (boxed)
[$50-80]
Silver plated 'Kings pattern' cutlery service [$100-150]
Royal Worcester "Evesham" ovenware [$50-80]

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

Bulbous Oriental vase [$30-50]

112
113
114
115
116
117
118 *

Cut crystal condiment set [$30-50]

Crystal paperweights including Selkirk Glass Scotland
and world globe [$50-80]
Pair of Cornucopia vases with flowers (some a/f)
[$30-50]
Royal Albert floral trio [$30-50]

119

Mailing lustre ware dressing table [$50-80]

122
123

Pair of boxed Wedgewood mugs "Turquoise Floral"
and "Wild Rose" [$40-60]
Mappin and Webb sterling silver and cut crystal dish,
hallmarked Sheffield 1936 [$60-100]
Pair of Mintons floral and gilt handpainted trios
[$80-120]
Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posie' pattern pin dish
[$30-50]
Set of 6 antler handled steak knives [$30-60]
A retro cigarette dispenser (clock work) [$30-50]
Sterling Silver coaster hallmarked Birmingham 1934
[$50-80]
Group of 3 trinket boxes [$30-50]
Royal Doulton large character jug 'The Guardsman'
[$80-120]
Cloisonne vase together with napkin rings [$40-60]

120
121

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132

Satsuma small plate with hand painted Geisha
decorations and two small bowls [$30-50]
Royal Worcester floral cabinet plate [$50-80]

133

Indian heavy silver plated bowl [$50-100]

134

"Cadburys" advertising novelty money box by Wade,
England [$50-80]
Silver plated pair of coffee and milk jugs [$40-60]
Mary Gregory miniature jug & mug [$50-100]
Silver plated ice bucket and water jug [$30-50]
Large silver plated ice bucket with lion head decoration
[$40-60]
Oriental floral vase [$30-50]
Bulbous Oriental vase [$30-50]
Oriental pottery brush pot [$40-60]
Oriental carved soapstone figure [$30-50]
3 Oriental bonsai pots [$30-50]
Oriental terracotta tea pot [$30-60]
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Description

135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

Satsuma hand painted vase [$40-60]
Oriental floral vase with geisha scene [$30-50]
Four oriental carved figurines [$60-100]
Group of 3 Mudmen figures [$30-50]
3 assorted art glass vases [$30-50]
Bohemia gilt milk and sugar bowl [$30-60]
Italian figurine signed by the artist A.Colombo [$40-60]

Royal Doulton crystal perfume bottle [$20-40]
Collection of early glass miniatures [$20-30]
Fowlers kitchenware, jug and bowl [$50-80]
Group of bisque vases [$30-50]
Set of 6 Wedgewood Majolica leaf plates [$200-300]
Ruby glass frill neck jug and two early green stem
glasses [$30-50]
Old photograph of P.C. Carlier family butcher shop
[$50-80]
Old photograph of mineshaft and miners [$50-80]
Old photograph of Melbourne buses, horse and buggy
and T. Focarty storekeeper [$60-100]
Continental shoe figure (blue & white) [$30-50]
A quantity of decorative mother of pearl handled fruit
knives and forks [$40-70]
Five Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" soup bowls
[$50-80]
French wall barometer [$30-50]
Victorian perfume bottle hand gilt with green glass
bottle [$60-100]
2 vintage shoe figures [$25-40]
Vintage childrens "The Bubble Book"" with two vinyl
records [$30-50]
Album of vinatage photographic cigarette cards
[$40-60]
A sterling silver snuff box with hinged lid and gilt
interior [$100-150]
Orrefors boxed vase [$30-50]
1935 Australian scenic tours, a travel and tourism
annual by Bastin's Adelaide Tourist Office [$60-100]
1934 The World News, publication 'Joan of Arc of
Islam' [$50-80]
Three vintage books of 'The Adventures of Wonk" by
Muriel Levy, illustrated by Kiddell-Monroe - "The
Secret", "Going to Sea" and "Fireworks" [$150-200]
Royal Doulton art deco design plate [$30-50]
Silver plated bon-bon dish with pink glass liner (a/f)
[$50-80]
WMF Set of 6 silver plated table spoons [$30-50]
Edinburgh crystal decanter [$30-50]
Pink art glass vase [$40-60]
Ruby glass hand enamelled lidded canister [$50-80]
Pair of porcelain lion figures floor statues [$80-120]
Timber cased mother of pearl handled silver plated
fruit set [$80-120]
An early walking cane with an antler handle [$50-100]
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Lot No
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

Description

Lot No
183

English solid copper serving tray [$25-40]
Vintage copper funnell [$30-50]
Vintage copper speltering pot [$30-50]
Wedgwood 'Sarahs Garden' jug with cover [$40-60]
Ironstone flow blue stone ware plate [$50-80]
Pair Murano glass bowls [$50-80]
Old Aldgate Hotel photograph [$30-50]
Victorian ornate silver plated tea and coffee set
[$60-100]
Bohemian overlay cut crystal bowl [$60-100]
Adina skeleton wall clock (RRP $199) [$50-80]
Japanese Mountain scene scroll [$50-80]
Heavy cast iron Victorian book press [$100-200]
After Bronoiski lithograph of birds [$40-60]
Two Austrlian large two handled vases with floral
decoration [$60-100]
Jerome and Co American cottage clock with Wendt
Adelaide and Mt Gambier label [$80-120]
American made Ingraham gingerbread clock
[$100-150]
London phone box key holder, cabinet with collection
of keyrings [$20-30]
Bennetts Australian ribbed pottery vase [$50-80]
Candy ware pottery bowl [$50-80]
1 POUND note Commonwealth of Australia [$30-50]
4 POUND note, Commonwealth of Australia [$60-80]

165

10 POUND note, Commonwealth of Australia [$30-50]

166

Isle of Wight National Railways advertising picture
[$30-60]
Ornamental jewellery stand [$20-30]

167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

Vintage 'Purple Heart' with ribbon (not engraved)
[$100-200]
Two comic books including "Commando" Anzacs at
war and "Let em have it" [$40-60]
Collection of James Bond DVDs [$30-50]
Arabic silver Jambiya dagger and sheath ornately
decorated handmade, complete with belt [$80-120]
Early fruit service with ivory handles [$30-60]
Dr Who Tardis tea pot [$25-40]
Dr Who Tardis money box [$25-40]
Collection of 13 1960 photographs of eclipse of the sun
[$20-30]
Collection of vintage toy buildings, train tracks etc
[$50-80]
Star Wars paper model kit [$20-30]

184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214

Description
Collection of vintage records including Bee Gees
[$40-60]
Triang "00" gauge boxed station set R-81 [$60-100]
Early Tobler & Co chocolate card album [$30-50]
Four boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Four board models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Batman collectable car and magazine [$20-40]
Boxed special Edition. Model of yesteryear 1880
Merryweather steam Fire Engine [$40-60]
Four boxed models of yesteryear and one unboxed
[$40-60]
Four boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Four boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Boxed of model of yesteryear limited edition gift set
[$30-50]
Boxed special edition model of yesteryear 1923 Bus
[$20-40]
Honer pro harp accordion with another [$30-50]
Vintage Zeiss Ikon contina folding camera [$50-80]
Three boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Four boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Four boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Three boxed models of yesteryear [$30-50]
Cast iron door stop and toy car [$20-30]
3 assorted hip flasks [$30-50]
Five handpainted Babushka doll sets [$20-30]
A decorative floral and gilt 2 handle vase [$50-100]
Bronze statue of nude woman on marble base
[$200-300]
Classical design figure of a water maiden on heavy
marble base [$150-250]
Bronze figure of a woman on horseback on black
marble base [$300-400]
Bronze figure of a semi clad maiden on a marble base
[$150-250]
Bronze statue of nude woman [$150-200]
Arabia ware, 3 christmas plates [$50-80]
Large Limoges Tharaud cabinet plate [$40-60]
Crown Devon floral biscuit barrel [$40-60]
Crown Devon floral biscuit barrel [$40-60]

216

Victorian ivory framed miniature with hand painted
Victorian maiden, signed [$150-250]
Very interesting side lamp in the form of a duck
[$100-150]
Rare Wedgewood bust of Egyptian Pharoah [$100-200]

217

Wedgwood rare purple lustre cup & saucer [$50-100]

218

Wedgwood Alexander the Great blue jasperware
plaque C1860 [$100-200]
Wedgewood black basalt limited edition boxed plaques
[$100-200]
Dudson jasperware lamp base [$40-60]

215

Pocket Boy electronic group, etc [$20-30]
Vintage photograph of Reynella sunday school
[$60-100]
Boxed Triang '00' gauge electric train set with
transformer [$100-200]
Collection of 1/12 scale lead soldiers figurines [$50-80]
Framed Johnny Walker advertising, Dunlop etc.
[$20-30]
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219
220
221
222

An early cast iron, brass and wood coffee grinder of
large proportions [$150-250]
Cast iron sweets scales with brass scoop and weights
by W&T Avery [$80-120]
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Lot No
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264

Description

Lot No

Description

American piano oil lamp with shade [$30-50]

265

A cast cement statue of the "Water Carrier" [$80-120]

English Old Sheffield silver plate engraved tobacco jar
with ivory finial [$100-200]
Silver plated Tantalus decanter holder [$50-80]

266
267

Onyx and brass modified lamp base [$50-100]

Asian silver tray with foliate decoration 294grams
[$200-300]
Vintage Bakelite measuring tape [$40-60]
Brass and copper spice box [$60-100]
Olympus Tokyo boxed microscope [$100-150]

268

269

Olympus Tokyo boxed scientific microscope [$80-120]

270

Large Victorian serving plate [$50-80]

271
272
273
274
275
276
277

Edinburgh silver plated chopping board [$30-50]
Three Ostrich eggs [$40-60]
JOHN LACEY 'Great Ocean Road' oil on board, signed
lower left [$80-120]
Vintage engraving of an Irish Setter [$50-80]
Carved wood barometer (A/F) [$40-60]
Gilt framed plaque of medieval knight [$30-50]
Fernand Guignier French artist framed 'River Scene'
watercolour [$40-60]
Art Deco lead light mirror with tulip decoration
[$60-100]
Heavy cast iron door number [$30-50]

278

MAUREEN JOY RESCHKE 'Cattle and Cottage' oil on
board, signed, 15 x 20cm [$100-150]
MAUREEN JOY RESCHKE 'Sheep and Horses' oil on
board, signed, 15 x 20cm [$100-150]
MAUREEN JOY RESCHKE 'Cattle Mustering' oil on
board, signed, 15 x 20cm [$100-150]
MAUREEN JOY RESCHKE 'Moored Boats' oil on board,
signed, 15 x 20cm [$100-150]
Ruth Tuck 'Portrait of a Violinist' pen and wash
[$100-200]
Group of Danish coins [$30-50]

280
281

Box of English pennies [$30-50]

286
287

Group of English silver coins [$30-60]

279

282
283
284
285

Group of American quarters and coins [$20-30]
Commonwealth of Australia ten shillings bank note
[$30-50]
1937 English crown [$30-50]
22 Australian silver sixpences [$40-60]

289
290

Box of assorted world coins [$30-50]
Group of American quarters [$20-30]

291

Good box of early American coins and barbers coins
[$40-60]
Australian 50 cent pieces, etc. [$40-60]
Collection

288

292

of George VI pennies [$40-60]

293

Queen Elizabeth II pennies [$30-50]
Collection of early English three pences, etc [$30-50]
Group of American coins [$30-50]

Dyke's Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia
1919 Ninth Edition [$50-80]
"The Australasian Dairyman & Farmer's Friend" 1897
First Edition, and two others [$20-30]
"The Book of Flowers", and three others [$20-30]
Books of Military Interest [$25-40]
Books about travel [$20-30]
Collection of Enid Blyton books [$40-60]
Four volumes concerning Lake Eyre [$30-50]
Books about railways [$25-40]
Two volumes 'The English Illustrated Magazine" 1902
[$30-50]
Eight volume 'The Modern Encyclopedia' 1935.
[$30-50]
"The Ancient Engineers" book, "Handbook for
Practising Land and Engineering Surveyors" by H.G.
Foxall etc. [$40-60]
Collection Agatha Christies crime novels [$30-50]
Vintage childrens books 'The Magic Pudding', 'Arabian
Nights' and Marigold Garden [$50-80]
Pokemon, Phantom, Superman, magaizines and
comics. etc. [$30-50]
Three books about Australian historic places and
buildings [$50-80]
Seven volumes of Indian subcontinent interest
[$40-60]
Group of books on trains and cars including 'The
Holden Collection' etc. [$30-50]
Sporting refernece books, atlas, etc. [$20-30]
Vintage cooking books, "Dr No" by Ian Fleming book,
etc. [$30-50]
Vintage 'watchmaker handbook', carpentry, scienced
and other reference books [$30-50]
Collection of various Australian reference books
[$30-50]
Collection of firearms and military reference books etc.
[$40-60]
Fleetwood Churchill: Observations on the Diseases
Incident to Pregnancy and Childbed, 1840 [$100-200]
Five old and antique furniture reference books etc.
[$30-50]
"Early Adelaide Architcture 1836 to 1886" books and
'Mawson of the Antarctic by Paquita Mawson [$30-50]

294

Dictionary of British, sculptors, The old Santa Fe Trail
by Inman book etc. [$30-50]
295 * Collection of antiquarian books [$30-50]

Collection of world coins in tins [$30-60]
Collection of assorted world coins [$30-50]
Collection of world notes Japanese, Hong Kong, etc
collection of vintage pennies [$20-30]
Oriental mantel clock with gilt Fo dogs [$80-120]
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American made Waterbury gingerbread clock
[$100-150]
"The History of England" by De Rapin Thoyras dated
1726-1730 in 16 leatherbound volumes, engraved
portraits and folding maps [$120-150]

296
297

Quantity of sheet music [$15-25]
Silver collecting book, furniture, etc [$30-50]
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Lot No
298
299
300

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310

Description

Lot No

Various gardening, craft and cooking books, etc.
[$30-40]
Old books about Rome and Venice [$20-30]

341 * Cast iron 'Harley-Davidson' plaque [$50-80]
342
Socket set, two calipers and group of nail punches

Collection of antique reference books including Carters
price guides and book on snuff boxes [$50-80]

343
344
345
346

Books of Australian interest [$20-30]
Box of fiction, biography books etc. [$15-25]
Collection of antique reference books and magazines
[$40-60]
3 Vintage ladies lace work shirts [$30-50]

335
336
337
338
339
340

Early steam iron "The Royal Inn" and antique teapot
[$40-60]
Horse riding accessories - boot spurs, bit etc. [$30-40]

Carved gilt wood oval wall mirror with applied leaves
[$30-50]
Glazed pottery vase, signed Katrina [$80-120]

351
352

Silver plated food dome [$30-50]

Ansonia wooden case, mantel clock (A/F) [$30-50]
Group of early magazines, etc, including speeday star
etc [$20-30]
Cast iron bench vice [$10-20]

19th C. (A/F) [$30-50]
Vintage brass kettle with burner stand and wooden
handle [$20-30]
Vintage Castalloy cook-n-press [$20-30]

323
Brass framed shaving mirror [$40-60]
324 * Cast iron porky pig money box [$40-60]
325
Vintage coffee grinder and aluminium can [$40-60]
326
Group of assorted woodworking clamps [$40-60]
327
Group of six pipe wrenches [$40-60]
328
Black & Decker angle grinder with assorted cutting

334

Box of assorted stoppers [$40-60]

Cast iron kettle [$30-50]

fleece [$40-60]
322 * Cast iron butler business card holder [$60-100]

330
331
332
333

Group of vintage beer glasses vases etc [$30-50]

2 Vintage irons [$40-60]

318
319
Vintage metal cattle marking iron [$30-50]
320
Vintage 'Mortar and Pestle' [$50-80]
321 * Cast iron small anvil shaped door stop marked golden

329

347

[$40-60]
Maximate jigsaw. 55mm [$30-50]

348
349
350

Vintage Esky cooler [$20-30]

311
312 * Cast iron dachshund door stop [$40-60]
313
Brass spirit kettle [$30-50]
314
Mantle clock by Watebury Clock Co. USA [$60-100]
315
Sessions mantel clock [$30-50]
316
Set of five Oriental figurines- possible German late
317

Description

discs [$40-60]
Black & Decker power file with group of power file
belts [$30-60]
Tool box and contents included [$30-50]
Box of assorted tools [$20-30]

353
354
355
356
357

358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372

Large quantity cricketing books [$10-20]
Set of 3 Stanley wood chisels and 2 wooden mallets
[$30-60]
Group of small g-clamps and set of six nylon spring
clamp set [$30-50]
Medium size bench vice and small vice [$30-50]

373
374
375
376

Three pairs of punching gloves [$40-60]
Group of horse brasses on leather straps [$30-50]
Wooden tool box with assortment of tools [$60-100]
Box of assorted napkin rings [$20-30]
Box of early tins, cigar boxes etc. [$30-50]
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377
378
379

Oriental carved box with slide box [$30-50]
Bisley Deluxe 50x60 spotters shooting scope [$30-50]

Victorian frilled edge glass jug, pair brass candlesticks
and Parian ware vase (A/F) [$50-100]
Two vintage copper embossed coal boxes [$30-50]
Cardboard moose puzzle [$10-20]
Bennetts pottery stoneware bottle and Adelaide
chemical and Fertiliser company [$30-50]
Early copper two piece bain-marie [$20-30]
Simpson, Hall, Miller and Co quadruple plate
decorative bon bon stand (central trumpet missing)
[$30-50]
Vintage boxed shredder and Tala icing set and vintage
cooking magazine [$10-20]
Pair of rabbit traps [$20-30]
Tall yellow art glass bud vase [$20-30]
Wire cased soda syphon [$20-30]
Brass genie lamp, coffee pot, candlesticks and silver
plate rose bowl [$30-50]
Collection vintage cigarette tins, Mortein spray can,
etc. [$20-30]
Pair of engraved black marble vases [$30-50]
Bronze lion figurine [$30-50]
Three new boxed Adina quartz wall clocks [$50-80]
Wedgwood 'Gold Chelsea' six person dinnerset 36
pieces [$100-150]
Pair of silver plated lidded entree vegetable dishes
[$40-70]
New giftware barometers, clock - all boxed [$30-50]
Large collection of silver plated wares, including trays,
coasters, etc [$20-30]
Interesting box of bric a brac [$30-60]
Group of handblown wine glasses, whiskey,
champagne etc. [$50-100]
Two picnic cooler bags [$30-50]
Collection of vintage brass hingers, lamp parts, keys,
knobs etc. [$40-60]
Two new boxed walls clocks [$40-60]
Susie Cooper plate, Jasperware vase, silver plate etc.
[$40-60]
Group of floral decorated ceramics, etc. [$20-40]
Group of brassware spurs, ladle, turquoise inlaid
inkwell etc. [$30-50]
Four ladies handbags, including 'Oroton' [$30-50]
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Lot No

Description

Lot No

380

Large collection of Britains soldiers figurines [$50-80]

417

381
382
383

Vintage hat with feathers and another [$30-50]

418
419

384
385
386

387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395

Group of 4 brand new boxed cuff links [$40-60]
Pair bone china lidded tureens 'Spring Crest' by
Christopher Stuart [$20-30]
Crystal bowl, comport, candlesticks [$30-50]

420

Boxed Gordon Ramsay Maze by Royal Doulton pasta
bowls [$20-30]
Wedgwood "Peter Rabbit" three pce christening set
and Royal Albert "Wind in the Willows" plate [$10-20]

421

Polished mulga wood mantel clock [$40-60]

424

Fancy small silvered mirror in the Italianate manner
[$30-50]
Vintage ladies night gown [$50-80]
Collection of vintage linen with suitcase [$20-40]
Large Stanley mobile tool chest [$20-40]
Large stone ware chemist bottle "The Adelaide
Chemical Works" [$30-50]
Pair of ceramic vases decorated with hand painted
birds and flowers (one handle A/F) [$20-30]
Vintage metal "Revelain" desk fan [$30-50]

422
423

425
426
427
428
429
430
431

396

An early oil lantern with amethyst reservoir and cast
iron base [$80-120]
An early German oil lantern with glass shade [$50-100]

397

An early oil lantern with blizzard glass shade [$50-100]

433

398

Framed world Heavyweight champions 1820-1984
print [$30-50]
Collection of 'what's it worth' magazines [$10-20]

434
435

Early Aboriginal hand painted didgeridoo with fish and
lizard decoration [$50-80]
Collection of glass vases, etc [$30-50]

436
437
438
439

399
400

401
402
Cut crystal bowl, fork set [$30-50]
403
Cut crystal comport and footed tazza [$30-50]
404 * Set of six Royal Doulton Art Deco design plates and

group of early gilt decorated cups etc (some damage)
[$50-80]

405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

Three English porcelain trios, Fenton glass basket,
Tunstall jugs, etc [$30-50]
19th C. Milk glass and enamel "Hand" vases [$30-50]

432

440
441
442
443
444

Pair of Continental basket vases [$30-50]
Two boxed Royal Albert flowers of the month cups and
saucers, November & July [$30-50]
Three 'portrait' decorated dishes [$30-50]
Group of floral trios including Shelley (has a small chip)
[$60-100]
Susie Cooper 6-person coffee set [$50-80]
Four early English ceramic tiles [$50-80]
Vintage copper and brass sprayer [$20-30]

445
446
447
448
449

Three vintage English copper tin lined pans with brass
handles [$50-80]
English porcelain dog figurine [$20-30]

450
451

Bone handled vintage hunting knife marked Rogers
Sheffield, England [$60-80]

452

Printed on 22/02/2019

Description
1970's South Australian ephemera including 1956
Encounter Bay map [$40-60]
Snake skin handbag [$40-60]
Retro ice bucket and porcelain Meakin dishes [$30-50]
"The Fly away Highway and First Edition "The Magic
Pudding' books by Normal Lindsay [$100-150]
Collection of Royal Albert including placemats, mugs
etc. [$50-80]
Collection of silver plate cutlery [$50-80]
Group of collectables including feeding bottle, edison
roll, large playing cards, etc. [$20-40]
Collection of English porcelain cups and saucers,
including wedgwood Peter Rabbit, Royal Winton and
silver plateware. etc. [$30-50]
Collection of porcelain plates [$30-50]
Carlton ware, poppies serving dish [$50-80]
Four handpainted decorative plates signed Henriot
Quimper [$30-50]
Three handpainted porringers and plate signed Henriot
Quimper [$30-50]
Oriental plate, teapot, sugar bowl, etc [$30-50]
Ross boxed ornate desert cutlery set [$25-40]
Group of silver plated condiments and butler dish
[$30-50]
Rodd boxed cutlery set with Sheffield knives [$30-60]
Collection of assorted cutlery and carving knives
[$30-50]
A group of various jewellery brooches, etc [$50-100]
Pin dishes including Royal Crown Derby, Shelley etc.
[$40-60]
Vintage icing set [$20-40]
Pair of Danish earthernware plaques [$30-50]
Vintage chocolate moulds [$30-50]
Two Kosta Boda 70's glass abstract candlesticks
[$30-50]
Boxed Wedgwood Peter Rabbit nursery ware [$30-50]
Collection of vintage ladies gloves, silk prints, dress
shirt, buttons etc. [$40-60]
Collection of lustre shell designed china [$30-50]
Waterford crystal bowl [$40-60]
German 18th C. classical scene platter with ribbon
edge some A/F [$30-50]
Pair of Art Deco style perfume bottles with stoppers
[$30-50]
American basket shaped glass vase decorated with
wheel-cut floral decorations [$50-80]
2 Royal Albert tennis sets with 2 spare plates [$40-70]
Royal Dux porcelain figurine [$50-80]
Two cut crystal decanters [$3
30-50]
Wertheim dog & cat vacuum cleaner [$100-150]
Pair of Art Deco style perfume bottles with stoppers
(slight chip) [$30-50]
Silver plated bottle coaster and placemats [$30-50]
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Lot No
453
454

Description

Lot No
491

Oriental lidded urn [$30-50]
Collection of oriental blue & white vases etc. [$30-50]

492
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466

467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490

Four pieces Fenton white glass [$50-80]
Royal Doulton hand painted Art Deco design plate
[$30-50]
James Kent floral milk & sugar A/F [$10-20]

493
494
495

Three pieces Coalport 'Countryware' [$30-50]
A pair of weighted silver plated squat candlesticks
[$30-50]
A pair of Continental vases decorated with couples
(a/f) [$50-100]
Royal Doulton hand painted bowl [$40-60]
Floral applied basket vase [$50-80]
Three English porcelain plates including Spode and
Wedgwood [$30-50]
Strachan silver plate condiment set, pair of egg cups
and engraved lidded jug [$30-50]
Group of vintage tins, spectacles etc. [$30-50]
Sterling silver lidded dressing table jar 'Gainsborough
Angels' antique posy holder and nob nail cut hat pin jar
(some damage) [$30-50]
Stuart comport and Villeroy and Boch green glass vase,
crystal. [$50-80]
Jewellery including natural stones tigers eye, quartz
etc. [$50-80]
Large collection of Stuart crystal glassware (some a/f)
[$30-50]
Vanity case with costume jewellery [$40-60]
Group of 1960's/70's hippie jewellery etc [$30-50]
Hand painted terracota twin handled vase [$30-50]
Set of three thick cane baskets [$30-50]
Vintage cast metal figure of a fruit picker on mahogany
base 'Les Pigeons' [$50-80]
Three alabaster lamp bases [$30-50]

496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

Australian Graeme Anthony pewter goblets [$10-20]

515

Early Middle Eastern style hot water kettle in copper
[$40-60]
Kangaroo skin and leather evening bag [$30-60]

516

Leather collar box, boxed French hydrometer, early
tape measure and lighter [$30-50]
Collection of smurf toys [$30-50]

517
518

Collection of air fly soldiers figurines [$50-80]
'The First Hundred Years' a history of Burnside book
[$30-50]
"Lessons of a Bawd" and Ovid's Art of Love [$30-50]
Assorted ephemera and boxed flower arrangement
tools [$20-30]
Messenger bag marked Louis Vuitton [$50-80]
Group of cards and bridge table cloths [$10-20]
Leather document folder [$50-80]

519
520
521
522
523

Box of assorted lace trimmings [$30-60]
Sewing requisites including glass beading cottons, etc
in Laura Ashley box [$40-60]
Collection of vintage linen, assorted needlework and
dress collars [$40-60]

524
525
526

Printed on 22/02/2019

Description
Vintage linen including hand worked Country Road
tablecloth, etc. [$40-60]
Collection of vintage linen, table cloths and blue and
gold religious fabric [$30-50]
Box of assorted lace and linen [$40-60]
Fur Stole by Hodders of Adelaide [$40-60]
Collectors edition portfolio of engravings, reproduced
as a souvenir of the bi-centenary of Captain Cook's
discovery of Australia [$30-50]
Collection vintage buttons, buckles including mother of
pearl, bakelite etc. [$30-50]
Collection of early draughtsmens tools [$50-80]
Russian copper hinged box [$30-50]
Good Year advertising ashtray [$10-20]
Bulova folding clock and thermometer [$20-40]
Jewellery scale and binoculars [$50-80]
Cased domino and chess travel set [$30-50]
Six sets of playing cards including Barossa Settlers
Wines advertising [$20-30]
Three fabric Potter and Gaplin 'Australian bush scene'
framed prints [$30-50]
Wedgwood vase with cloisonne condiment and taper
candle stick [$30-50]
Wentworth timber cased mantle clock, Westminster
chime [$40-60]
Early pewter hanging burner/opium burner [$30-50]
Pewter teapot [$30-40]
Australian pottery vase signed to base [$40-60]
2 Pottery small vases, 'Alpho' to base [$20-30]
Brand new bicycle plant stand [$50-80]
Parker pens, propelling pencils, etc [$50-100]
St. Dupond 18ct gold nib and gold plated fountain pen
[$100-150]
Ivory collectables and vintage leather purses [$50-80]
Collection of six vintage automatic wrist watches,
some silver [$200-300]
Sterling silver nail buffer, hallmarked Birmingham 1918
[$60-100]
Finely crafted silver and ebony handled toddy ladle
[$50-100]
Three sterling silver butter knives and small ladle with
sterling silver embossed handle [$100-150]
Australian mint collectors silver dollars decorated with
Kookaburras [$40-60]
Sterling Silver trinket box, hallmark Birmingham 1923
[$50-100]
9ct mount Opal chips bird in flight pictorial brooch
[$200 - 400]
19th C. brooch with onyx and enamel [$40-60]
Sterling silver wish bone and emu brooch with safety
chain, hallmarked Birmingham 1913, approx. 37g
[$150-200]
Victorian bangle with red and white stones [$80-120]
An Imperial topaz and diamond ring, 14ct gold
[$600-1000]
11.2 turquoise gemstones [$30-50]
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Lot No
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561

Description

Lot No

Eight 9x7 Australian opal solids gemstones [$50-80]
Eight 9x7 Australian opal solids gemstones [$50-80]
Gold nugget - approx. 0.72gr [$50-80]
A group of six loose Golden Beryl stones [$50-100]
A group of two loose Peridot stones [$30-40]
Lightning Ridge opal, 10.45ct [$100-150]
9ct Victorian drop pendant watch key with semi
precious stones [$60-100]
Vintage seal inset with Marble [$30-50]

569
570
571
572
573

Vintage seal inset with Carnelian [$30-50]
3 vintage watch keys with inset stones [$60-100]
Drop pendant watch key with inset stones [$40-60]
Vintage seal inset with semi-precious stone [$30-50]

574
575

French silver miniature souvenir brooch with pictures
[$30-50]
18ct gold shoe charm, 2.6g [$80-120]

576
577

A pair of 9ct earrings set with central opals [$100-200]

578
579

9ct vintage ladies dress watch, working condition
[$80-120]
14ct heart shaped drop pendant set with pearls, 2.6g
[$100-200]
18ct world drop pendant, 4.9g [$200-300]

580

581

Stewart Devsion railway pocket watch [$50-80]
English sterling silver pocket watch, hallmarked
Birmingham 1916 (A/F to glass) [$80-120]
Long strand large turquoise bead necklace [$100-200]

582

Purple jade 'mala' bead necklace [$100-200]

584

Antique ivory necklace with graduated beads
[$100-200]
Carved ivory bangle [$200-300]

585

Cultured pearl single strand necklace with 49 pearls
(Old valuation available $3,000) [$500-800]
Early porcelain hand painted Buddha figurine [$50-80]
Victorian jet brooch with hand painted miniature
[$100-150]
Ladies vintage wrist watch [$50-80]
14ct yellow gold earrings set with diamond and
amethysts (handmade) [$300-400]
14ct yellow gold bracelet 27g [$80-120]

583

586
587
588
589
590
591
592

14ct yellow gold wedder, 2.0g [$60-100]
18ct yellow gold dress ring, 4 grams [$150-250]
18ct yellow gold wedder with inset star decoration,
4.1g [$150-250]
Russian silver and enamel teaspoon [$200-300]
Russian silver and enamel teaspoon [$200-300]
18ct yellow gold wedder, 4.5g [$150-250]
18ct yellow gold and black coral dress ring, 2.3g
[$80-120]
18ct yellow, rose & white gold gents dress ring, 8.1g
[$300-500]
14ct Yellow gold jade set ring [$100-200]
Sterling silver and pearl cuff bangle (gallery price $380)
[$150-200]
14ct yellow gold pink jade bangle [$200-300]
14ct gold ring set with diamonds and ruby
[$1200-1800]
14ct gold and smokey quartz dress ring [$150-200]
14ct gold lavender jade, amethysts and diamond set
dress ring [$1500-2500]
Solid opal and spinel cluster ring set in 18ct yellow and
white gold (Insurance Valuation available in office
$4,430) [$800-1200]
14ct Yellow gold dress ring set with a large cabochon
lapis lazuli [$350-550]
Sapphire and diamond ring in a modern setting of 14ct
gold [$700-1000]
14ct Yellow gold cocktail dress ring set with 5
aquamarines and 5 diamonds [$700-1000]
14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring
[$1200-1500]
14ct gold sapphire and diamond ring - cabochon
sapphire [$400-800]
14ct iolite and diamond ring [$750-1000]
18ct yellow gold and ruby dress ring, 2.5g [$100-150]
14ct Gold and emerald ring [$200-300]
9ct Gold and sapphire ring and another [$100-150]
18ct yellow gold and smokey quartz dress ring
[$100-150]
9ct yellow gold and diamond butterfly dress ring
[$60-100]
14 ct yellow gold diamond set "bow" ring [$250-350]

14ct Gold and pearl earrings etc [$40-60]
Sterling silver and marcasite bow shape brooch,
together with ring. [$50-80]
Sterling silver and macasite brooch in shape of glasses
[$50-80]
18ct yellow gold heart pendant 1.3g [$40-60]
9ct Gold seed pearl and ruby sword brooch [$100-150]

562
563

9ct. Gold seed pearl and sapphire brooch [$80-120]

564

Cultured pearl single strand necklace with 57 pearls
(Old valuation available $2,580) [$500-800]
14ct yellow gold designer dress ring with 3 cube
decoration, 2.5g [$80-120]

565

566
567
568

Description

Antique ivory and silver bangle and two rings [$40-60]

Printed on 22/02/2019

593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601

9ct Gold ring with garnets (one stone missing)
[$80-120]
9ct yellow gold dress ring with cubic zirconia [$60-100]
9ct gold stone set dress ring [$60-100]
9ct Gold and seed pearl flower shape ring [$80-120]
18ct rose gold and onyx gents dress ring, 8.1g
[$300-500]
9ct rose gold and garnet dress ring [$100-150]
9ct gold dress ring with blue topaz and shoulder
diamonds [$60-100]
Emerald and diamond ring, 14ct yellow gold
[$1400-2000]
14ct gold multi gemstone ring [$350-650]
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Lot No
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638

Description

Lot No

9ct Yellow gold ring set with a pearl and diamonds
(gallery price $595) [$200-300]
9ct Yellow gold ring with a pearl and diamonds (gallery
price $595) [$200-300]
9ct yellow gold and ruby set ring (gallery price $179)
[$50-80]
9ct yellow gold 'Bow' ring [$40-60]

639

9ct white gold 'Heart' ring (gallery price $249)
[$80-120]
Sterling silver 'Ellani' ring with cubic zirconia
(gallery price $189) [$80-120]
Sterling silver bangle with shell frangipani (gallery price
$335) [$100-150]
Sterling silver bracelet, 19cm (gallery price $230)
[$80-120]
Aquamarine and gold plated beaded bracelet (gallery
price $285) [$80-120]
Sterling silver necklace, 50cm (gallery price $475)
[$150-250]
Stand of Ikecho pearls with sterling silver clasp (gallery
price $289) [$100-150]
9ct rose gold and diamond row ring (gallery price
$325) [$100-200]
9ct yellow gold wedder [$40-70]

643

Sterling silver 'Ellani' ring with cubic zirconia
(gallery price $189) [$80-120]
9ct Yellow gold ring set with a pearl and diamonds
(gallery price $495) [$200-300]
9ct Rose gold ring set with a pearl (gallery price $395)
[$150-200]
9ct Yellow gold ring set with a pearl and diamonds
(gallery price $475) [$200-300]
9ct Yellow gold ring set with a pearl and diamonds
(gallery price$395) [$150-200]
Sterling silver Ellani ring set with cubic zirconia
(gallery price $199) [$80-120]
Sterling silver nut-cracker, hallmarked Sheffield 1927
(A/F) [$60-100]
Sterling silver brooch, interesting brass brooch, French
boot clip and sterling silver chain [$60-100]
Fresh water pearl necklace with sterling silver clasp set
with cultured pearl [$100-150]
Group of cirtine ring, earrings, etc [$30-50]
Group of vintage marcasite jewellery [$30-50]

640
641
642

644
645
646
647
648

Silver snake link necklace [$30-50]
1957 Sturt Football Club badge [$30-50]
Oriental jade and gold jewellery etc [$80-120]
Group of vintage jewellery watches [$30-50]
Aquamarine loose stones, 6 pieces [$50-100]
Group of vintage jewellery etc [$30-50]
Aquamarine loose stones, 14 pieces [$100-150]
Lapis Lazuli & Tigers Eye loose stones [$30-50]

Printed on 22/02/2019

SYDNEY COX 'Coastal Scene' watercolour, signed lower
right [$50-80]
KASEY SEALY 'Flat Rock- Lennox Head' oil on board,
signed lower right, 45x59cm [$100-200]
KASEY SEALY 'Sunlight and Shadow - Gloucester' oil on
board, signed lower right 45x60cm [$100-200]
JOHN BRASELL 'New Zealand Mountain Scene'
watercolour, signed lower right [$40-60]
PAMELA ASCHERSON 1948 'The Roman Arena'
watercolour and acrylic [$60-100]
ROB TAYLOR 'Flinders Bushland' oil on board, signed
lower right 1981, 40 x 30cm [$100-200]
JAN NEIL 'Harvest' mixed media, signed lower right
1996, 30 x 24cm [$40-60]
JEREMY BOOT 'Long Tail Finch' signed print [$30--50]
JEREMY BOOT 'Three Babies' signed print [$30-50]

651

JOHN GOODCHILD 'The Round Pond - Kensington
Gardens' watercolour, signed lower right, 28 x 38cm
[$100-200]
Early engraving - Nova Scotia and Newfoundland
[$40-60]
Early engraving - Europe Central [$40-60]

652

JULIE CORFE pair of "Summer at Mylor" limited edition
lithographs numbered and signed by artist [$60-100]

653
654 * Long wooden church pew [$200-300]
655
GARY DUNCAN 'Mice' oil on board, signed lower left,
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670

Citizen wrist watch in original box [$50-80]
Seiko wrist watch in original box [$50-80]

Group of various vintage badges "Sturt F/C" etc
[$30-50]
Pair of 'Coastal Scene' watercolours [$50-100]

649
650

Silver hat link bracelet [$30-50]
9ct Rose gold earrings together with a 9ct rose gold
signet ring etc [$40-60]
Silver curb link bracelet [$30-50]

Description

671

34 x 44cm [$50-100]
STEPHEN TANDORI 'Still Life' pastel [$40-70]
RITA HALL 'Three Rocks' lithograph 15/30, signed lower
right 1993, 42 x 59cm [$50-100]
HEATHER BROADBENT 'Seascape' oil on board, signed
lower left, 18 x 23cm [$50-100]
Attrib. HENRY GEORGE HINE 'Sussex Downs' oil on
board, unsigned, 11.5 x 25cm [$50-100]
Attributed JAMES CANT 'Mundowie Bird' oil, unsigned,
38.5 x 51cm [$200-300]
MONA BENNY 'Road Through the Hills' watercolour,
signed lower right, 27.5 x 37cm [$80-120]
Keith Namatjira 'Australian landscape' watercolour,
signed lower right, 19x27cm [$100-150]
KIM POLOMKA (1951-) 'Nature Study' watercolour,
signed lower right, 11 x 11cm [$100-150]
Quality coloured 'War' plaque [$50-100]
BETTY GUEST 'Still Life' watercolour, signed lower right
[$50-100]
Birds eye maple framed print [$50-100]
2 Oriental silk pictures, framed [$50-80]
Clifton Pugh 'Possum' lithograph no. 1 17/75, signed
lower right, 18 x 14cm [$50-100]
Clifton Pugh 'Possum' lithograph no.2 17/75, signed
lower right, 18 x 14cm [$50-100]
J. BRUNTON 'Hull, England' watercolour, (details to
rear) [$50-100]
Clifton Pugh etching [$100-150]
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Lot No
672
673
674
675
676

677
678

679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690

Description

Lot No

PAM CLELAND 'Streetscape' oil, signed lower left 1946,
44 x 32cm [$80-150]
Malcolm Carbins 'The Clown' ink, 34 x 26.5cm, 1962
[$80-120]
MAXWELL J. WILKES 'Heritage Home' pencil and wash
drawing, signed lower left, 28 x 36cm [$40-60]
ROBERT WADEN 'Adelaide Parklands' oil on board,
signed lower right, 34 x 44cm [$100-200]
ROD WITHERS (1946-88) 'Collage No. 39' 43 x 30cm
c.1980 (Original receipt from C.A.S. to the rear)
[$100-200]
CLIVE DUCKER 'Abstract Landscape' watercolour,
signed lower right [$50-80]
NANCY GEMMELL (working 1950) 'The Circus'
watercolour, signed lower right, 21 x 15cm (RSASA
Exhibition Sticker to rear 1956) [$100-120]
GWEN L'AVANCE BARRINGER (1882-1960) 'Portrait'
pencil, signed lower left, 36 x 25.5cm [$100-150]
'Hide Out' oil on board by Robert Groves [$30-50]
FRED BRINDLE 'Summer Pastures' watercolour, signed
lower right [$40-60]
P. KNIGHT 'Rug Vendor - Cairo 1939' watercolour,
signed lower right [$30-50]
FRED BRINDLE 'Hay Stacks' watercolour, signed lower
right [$40-60]
LEONID VASIN 'Cloudy Day' oil on canvas, signed lower
right, 26 x 34cm [$50-100]
WLAD DUTKIEWICZ (1899-1999) 'The Choir' ink, pen
and wash, signed lower right, 40 x 32cm [$100-150]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Interior Scene' pastel, unsigned, 38
x 30cm [$30-50]
LUDWIK DUTKIEWICZ 'Indian Harmony' oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 73.5 x 58.5cm [$300-500]
Durham Rayner 'Cattle Resting' oil on board, signed
and dated lower right 1957 [$30-50]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Rescue Boatshed - Granite Island'
etching, 16 x 10.5cm [$50-80]
HARRY SHERWIN 'Distant Creek Section, Mannum
Water Falls 1982' watercolour and conte crayon on
paper, signed 'HS' lower right, 12 x 23cm [$50-80]

691

W.F. COOPER (Irish) 'Turf Stacks - Bog Land'
watercolour, signed lower right, 18 x 25cm [$200-300]

692

M. N SELWYN DAVIES 'Bath Street, Lemington'
watercolour, signed lower right [$50-100]
J. JAGOE 'The Potter' watercolour, signed lower left
[$30-50]
VITTORIO MUSCARIELLO (Naples) 'Portrait of Mother
and Child' oil on board, signed upper right [$50-100]

693
694

695
696

697

698

699
700
701

702
703
704
705
706
707
708

709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720

ROSE LOWCAY (1889-1968) 'Autumn Poplars'
watercolour, unsigned, 37 x 27cm [$150-250]
DOUGLAS PHILLIP ROBERTS (1919-1976) 'Tabletop Still
Life' oil on hessian board, signed lower right, 38 x 47cm
c.1940's [$200-300]
ROSE LOWCAY (1889-1968) 'Sunlit Quarry'
watercolour, signed lower right, 25 x 38cm [$300-400]
MAX BIRRELL 'Building and Grounds' watercolour,
signed lower left 1957 [$80-100]
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721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729

Description
CHARLES BOCK 'Moonlight' oil on board, signed lower
left, 11 x 19cm [$100-150]
IVOR P. FRANCIS 'Fire' watercolour, unsigned, 23.5 x
32cm (titled verso) [$200-300]
MARGARITA ANNA STIPNIEKS (1910-2010) 'Mother
and Child' oil on board, signed lower right, 32 x 24cm
[$250-350]
ROWLAND LANGMAID 'Street scene' print [$30-50]
French oil painting depicting 'Gentleman Playing Cards'
signed below [$30-50]
CARLEEN PARKER 'Portrait of a Lady' watercolour,
signed lower right, 42 x 33cm [$50-80]
Meredith Imeson "Play Time", water colour, signed
lower right. [$50-100]
MADGE PENNY 'River Thames' watercolour, signed
lower right [$50-100]
ERIC LUNGREN 'Lake Scene' watercolour, signed lower
right [$30-50]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Rural Country Scene with Stormy
Clouds' oil on board, unsigned, 26 x 31cm [$80-150]

LOUIS SAMUEL BRUN 'Parisian Scene' etching 14/100
[$50-80]
JAMES FERRIES 'Giant Gum' watercolour, signed lower
left, 38 x 27cm [$100-200]
Meredith Imeson "Still Life" Oil on canvas, signed lower
right [$50-100]
VYTAS KAPOCIONUS (1943-) 'Market' etching 4/4,
signed lower right 1964, 30 x 25cm [$100-150]
Noel Ragget 'Central Australia' watercolour, signed
lower right, 24 x 35cm [$150-250]
Peter Taylor water colour of Central Australia
[$100-200]
* Jeremy Boot Limited Edition print [$50-100]
LOIS SANDER 'Still Life' oil on board, signed lower left
[$50-80]
'Alice Springs' oil on board by Peter Taylor, dated 1978
[$100-200]
Meredith Imeson "At the Beach" woodblock [$50-100]
GEORGE STEGGLES 'Nude in Studio' oil on board,
signed lower right [$50-100]
Pair of contemporary 2 seater leather sofas from
Freedom [$300-400]
Sheraton style occasional table with inlays to the top
and lower shelf [$100-150]
French cherrywood occasional table with a drawer and
a harp motif base [$100-150]
Mahogany revolving bookcase [$300-500]
Metropolitan Museum of Arts 12 reference books
[$60-100]
3 Vols - Mortimer Menpes, signed [$80-150]
Tall bronze figure of a dancer on marble base
[$500-700]
Colonial cedar chest of seven drawers with porcelain
handles [$500-700]
Vintage brass lamp with marble base and original
shade [$50-100]
19C. Blackwood dining table with turned legs
[$300-500]
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Lot No
730

Description

Lot No
763

732

Set of 6 polished mahogany balloon back dining chairs
with pink velvet upholstered seats [$300-500]
Fine quality pair of William IV mahogany carver chairs
with upholstered seats [$300-500]
A late 19th C. pine chest with brass mounts [$300-500]

733

Pair of large ceramic lamps, Oriental design [$100-150]

766

Gilt edged Tuscan 6-person dinner set including platter
and gravy jug [$100-150]
735
Indian hardwood and pressed metal overlay bookcase
[$100-200]
736 * Pair large brass balance scales on wooden base
[$100-150]
737
Sessions mantle clock [$60-100]

767

731

734

738
739

740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759

760
761
762

Ansonia gingerbread mantle clock [$60-100]
Rare Chinese Chippendale style bijouterie table in
mahogany with blind freize carvings on cluster column
base with a lower shelf [$600-800]
Pair of 18th C. English Georgian mahogany side chairs
[$200-300]
Antique rosewood two tier occasional table fitted with
a drawer [$200-300]
Victorian balloonback dining chair with cushioned
upholstered seat [$50-80]
Rare art deco coloured glass mesh fire screen
[$100-200]
Large Oriental style carpet [$100-200]
Faux bamboo side table [$80-120]
Single 19th C. side chair [$30-50]
Burr elm single door cabinet in the Oriental style
[$100-200]
Oriental design wooden birdcage [$100-200]

764
765

768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782

Round cedar dining table on turned pedestal [$60-100]

783

6-person spode 'Chinese Rose' dinner set with spares
[$100-200]
Late 19th C. French mahogany ladies work table
[$150-250]
Mahogany folding card table with green felt interior on
Art Deco legs with lower shelf [$80-120]
19thC. Mahogany oval tray with wavy shadow gallery
and inlay (A/F) [$60-100]
Late 19th C. kauri pine chest of eight drawers flanked
by turned columns, by Pengelly [$500-800]
Three branch table top epergne with uranium and
vaseline glass (af to small trumpet) [$200-300]
Ornate brass magazine rack [$50-80]

784
785
786

Plated samovar [$60-100]
Cedar Bookcase of narrow proportions, 2x glazed
doors on top and 2x panel doors below [$200-400]
Early Moore Brothers porcelain dessert set decorated
with hand painted flowers and gilding comprising of six
trios, two cake plates and extra spares [$60-100]
A glazed display cabinet [$200-300]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses 6-person tea set
including cake plates, teapot etc. [$300-500]
A glazed display cabinet [$200-300]
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787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799

Description
Burleigh Ware ironstone dinner set including cups and
saucers [$50-80]
Oriental decorative wall hanging with tassles and brass
rod [$60-100]
Persian hand knotted camel blanket with tassles
[$100-150]
Chipendale style display cabinet on ball and claw feet
[$200-300]
Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' spare dinner wares
[$100-200]
Lovely ornate handmade inlaid sewing box fully fitted
interior [$300-500]
Cedar two panelled door chiffonier with drawer
[$150-200]
Inlaid octagonal side table [$80-120]
La Paysanne spelter statue (A/F) [$60-100]
Unusual French pine bread box with hinged lid
[$60-100]
17th C. Hand coloured lithograph by John Speed and
book on Antique Maps [$80-120]
Drop front writing bureau with Pengelly label
[$100-200]
Day Dream Art Deco chrome side lamp with funky
shade [$50-80]
Chest of 4 full width drawers [$100-150]
Chest of 4 full width drawers [$100-150]
Timber cabinet with walnut veneer doors and brass
handles [$100-150]
Silverplated tea and coffee set [$50-80]
19C. Victorian mahogany toilet mirror [$200-400]
A gentleman's open armchair, ladies chair [$80-120]
Well upholstered deep button rocking chair and
matching foot stool [$100-200]
Victorian grandmother chair with deep buttoned back
[$60-100]
Standard lamp with shade [$60-100]
Cedar wine table on turned pedestal base [$50-80]
French mahogany demi-lune table, converts into a
circular extension table with sliding gatelegs
[$100-200]
2 tier occasional table [$30-50]
Figural lamp of Egyptian water carrier [$50-80]
French oak Neo style parquetry draw leaf extension
dining table [$100-150]
French cherrywood Louis XV style parquetry draw leaf
extension dining table [$100-200]
Set of 6 green upholstered dining chairs [$100-200]
Carver chair with upholstered seat [$30-50]
Standard lamp with shade [$60-100]
A Victorian dressing table in mahogany [$100-200]
Vintage HMV bakelite record player, Victorian [$40-60]
Dropside table fitted with a drawer supported on a
quadruped pedestal base [$100-200]
Carved onyx model of a peacock [$180-280]
Pair of balloon back chairs with tapestry seats
[$80-120]
Victorian chaise longue [$100-200]
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Lot No
800

801
802

803
804
805

806
807
808
809
810

811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822

Description

Lot No

French style dining room table comprising of a carved
parcel gilt centre column base with a circular glass
table top [$300-500]
Round glass top occasional table [$50-80]
Early 19th C. mahogany toilet mirror fitted with two
jewellery drawers, of attractive proportions [$150-250]

833
834
835
836
837

Royal Albert 'Memory Lane' dinner wares (part set, 33
pieces) [$200-300]
Green onyx standard lamp with shade [$40-50]

838
839

T.H Brown "Fondue" table set with circular glass table
with 3 oval velvet pouffes (excellent condition)
[$300-400]
Red lacquered Oriental chest [$100-150]

840

Cast metal 'A Kenrick and Sons' lidded water kettle
with tap [$60-100]
"Hartmann" wardrobe sea trunk [$100-150]
Two small Oriental style carpets [$100-200]
Fine quality suite of six mid Victorian rosewood
drawing room chairs with upholstered sprung seats
[$300-500]
19th C. Colonial cedar chiffonier [$200-300]
Group of books on antique collecting [$30-60]
Pair of polished wooden display cases, with glazed
upper doors and panel doors below [$200-300]
Comprehensive Noritake 'Cornelia' 12 person dinner
service [$100-200]
French cherrywood glazed two door display
cabinet/armoire [$100-200]
Fire screen with floral linen panel [$30-60]
Decorative wall mirror, gold framed [$30-60]
Edwardian marble top washstand (marble A/F)
[$50-80]
Decoupage large tray depicting Classical lady picking
grapes [$20-40]
Enchanted World 3 Volumes [$20-30]
Big lot of movie & music books [$40-60]
MARGIE SHEPPARD (1953-) 'Sea View Through a
Window' mixed media, signed lower right 1984, 65 x
60cm [$250-350]

841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854

855
856
857
858
859

823

Jam factory tall art glass vase, label to base [$80-120]

860

824

Hand made 'Kaye Lowe' porcelain lidded vase
decorated with pansies [$40-60]
Modern side lamp [$30-50]

861

825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832

Timber display case of narrow proportions, fitted with
adjustable shelves [$100-200]
Early Mintons porcelain four person dessert set, hand
painted with foliate and bows [$50-100]
Seven porcelain trios including Paragon and Limoges
[$50-80]
Hanging light fitting [$40-60]
Pair of matching French hanging light fittings in gilt
metal [$50-80]
Metal fruit bowl with glass fruit and brass candlesticks
[$30-50]
French cherrywood single bed ends with upholstered
and padded panels [$60-100]
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862
863
864
865
866
867

868
869

Description
Two pairs of French cherrywood single bed ends with
upholstered and padded panels [$60-100]
Gilt framed oval mirror [$50-80]
Framed map of Rutlandshire [$30-50]
Print after M. Carmichael 1858 [$40-60]
Pair of Benjamin Chee Chee 'Mother and child' and
'Proud male framed painting' [$30-50]
Decorative framed print in walnut frame [$30-60]
Three original watercolours of cottages and terrace
houses, signed. [$20-30]
Gilt framed Italian watercolour of interior church
scene, signed and dated lower left [$40-60]
Small oval mirror [$20-30]
Framed original Pears print 'Tempted but Shy'
[$50-100]
Framed original Pears print 'The Onlooker' [$50-100]
Giltwood framed print [$30-50]
A framed print "Five Pairs" [$20-30]
Framed watercolour 'New Zealand' signed lower left
[$50-80]
Framed print of Leicester by John Speed [$50-100]
French painted single bed ends [$50-80]
French cherrywood single bed ends [$50-100]
CHARLES BOCK 'Gum Tree' watercolour, signed lower
right, 54 x 29cm [$100-150]
Phillip J. Brew "Lorne Pier at Sunrise" framed
photograph [$30-50]
Framed print of "Figures with Hats" [$30-50]
B Ritchie 'Still Life' oil painting [$30-50]
Handcrafted mahogany king size bed with rails and
base by makers "Jenesis Furniture", Adelaide
[$400-600]
Pair of bedside chests, each fitted with 3 drawers
[$200-300]
Attractive bedside lamp, floral decorated [$100-150]
Quality handmade tablecloth [$50-80]
Large ornate gold framed wall mirror [$60-100]
RUTH TUCK 'Shelley Gunning - Cello' watercolour,
signed lower right, 71 x 52.5cm [$400-600]
MARCEL NANTEUIL 'The Old Market Place in Algiers,
North Africa' oil on board, signed lower right, 90x74cm
[$400-600]
Group of three French copper and tin lined saucepans
[$100-150]
Pair of grandmother and grandfather chairs, deep
buttoned backs [$100-150]
Pair of sewing machine tops with small side drawers
[$50-70]
Set of 4 bar stools with seagrass seats [$60-100]
Two framed Aboriginal prints [$30-50]
Two Anton Pieck 3D framed pictures [$20-30]
GEOFFREY BROWN 'Lowtide' a coloured lithograph and
etching No.13/50, signed lower right 1960 52 x 40cm
[$200-300]
Barclay "The Butterfly", oil on board, signed lower left,
20cm x 18cm [$100-200]
J. COLIN ANGUS 'North-East Grazing Lands' oil on
board, signed lower left, 18 x 24cm [$150-250]
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Lot No
870
871
872
873
874

Description

Lot No
908

Painted standard lamp [$20-40]
Mahgo Smith "The Pianist", watercolour, signed lower
right, 26cm x 37cm [$30-40]
Mansfield 'Abstract' watercolour, signed upper left
[$50-100]
Cedar hall table with turned legs [$100-200]

Rare French children's three piece furniture set
comprising of two leather upholstered chairs and
matching stool [$80-120]
875 * Metal garden arch with seat [$300-400]

876
877
878
879
880
881
882

4-section Parker wall unit comprising of cupboards
below open shelving and display case3 [$200-300]
Three advertising prints together with 3D prints
[$30-50]
Set of five decorative French butterfly plaques, framed
[$50-100]
Pair of brass table lamps with shades [$80-120]
Mid century teak coffee table with lower magazine
rack [$100-150]
Mid century teak extension dining table [$200-300]

Set of 6 mid century suede covered dining chairs
[$200-300]
883 * Contemporary egg chair on stand [$250-350]

884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891

Carved timber Adina pendulum wall clock,
"Westminster Whittington" [$60-100]
Early handsaws (nine) [$50-100]
Persian hand knotted woollen carpet, approx. 150 x
70cm [$60-100]
Victorian mahogany foot stool [$150-250]
Polished timber hall table fitted with 3 drawers and
turned legs [$150-250]
Buffalo bone inlaid tray [$100-200]
Acoustic guitar [$30-50]

Pair of John Richards side tables with leather tops and
a drawer each [$100-150]
892 * Leather top twin pedestal desk [$200-300]

893
894
895
896
897
898
899

900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907

909
910
911
912
913

914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928
929
930

Tapestry fire screen [$30-50]
'Moran' 2.5 seater, light green leather lounge
[$200-300]
Vintage cast iron outdoor lamp with white shade
[$80-120]
Ron Bentley "Four Photographs" framed and signed
scenes - New York [$200-300]
Ornate framed wall mirror [$50-80]

931
932

Description
Czechoslovakian art glass vase with applied amber
floral decoration [$100-150]
Melissa Thompson 'From the Earth' ink, signed, 56 x
39.5cm (dated '76 verso) [$100-200]
Framed sketch of emu with Korean seals and script
[$30-50]
Gold framed wall mirror [$30-50]
Large abstract oil painting on canvas, signed 'Shute'
120 x 180cm [$200-300]
Large French walnut framed settee with matching foot
stool, upholstered in floral and foliate tapestry covers
in the Renaissance style [$300-400]
Oak cased wall clock [$50-100]
Victorian Mahogany wall mirror with lower single
drawer [$100-200]
Georgian English oak two door hanging corner cabinet
[$250-350]
Mahogany half round corner cupboard with 4 doors
[$100-150]
Pair of cedar curtain rods & rings [$60-100]
An oil painting "Coastal View", signed [$30-50]
Leonard Bence 'The Kitchen Chair' oil on board, signed
lower right [$100-150]
Decorative wall mirror, gold frame [$30-60]
Pair of marble and brass table lamps [$40-70]
Hall table with shaped front and drawer [$80-120]
Retro pouffe [$60-100]
Bronzed metal figure of an Oriental goddess [$50-100]
Sewing box with cabriole legs & lower shelf [$40-70]
Sewing box with carved decorations [$80-120]
Hand knotted woollen carpet [$150-250]
Vintage W. and T. Avery Australia cast iron, 120 kg
scales [$150-250]
Rare 19th C. heavy cast iron three piece outdoor
garden setting comprising of two chairs and a circular
table [$300-500]
Small bronze figural fountain of a winged cherub
holding a dolphin [$150-250]
Pine hanging meat safe [$80-120]

Inlaid timber serving tray [$30-50]
Attractive 19th C. French mahogany demi-lune folding
card table with green baize interior, brass mounts and
cross banding [$100-150]
Pair early brass fire dogs [$40-60]
Pair Early brass fire dogs [$40-60]
Copper embossed fire screen [$30-50]
French flame mahogany ladies work table [$100-200]
Heavy cast iron 2 handled urn [$80-120]
Round cedar pedestal table [$100-200]
Pair of French country chairs, ebonised finish and hand
woven wicker seats [$50-80]
Round wine table on pedestal base [$100-200]
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